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The meeting was called to 9rder at 3.~O p.m.

AllENDA l'l'l!lMS 4tl '1'0 69 (continued)

GENERAL Dll:8A'l'E ON ALL OISA~MAMEN'I' 1'1'EMS

Mr. RANA (Nepal) I Permit me, Sir, at the uutsst, to congratulate you on

your unanimouR election to the high office of ~hair:man Ot the First Committee and

to offer felicitations to other members ot the Bureau on their respective

elections. On this occasion, I assure you of my delegation's fullest ~o-operation,

and I wish you every auccess.

We are meeting at a particularly interestlng - perhaps even auspicious - time

as far as disarmament IInd international security issues are concerned. Only last

month, for example, we adopted by conaendUS the ~inal Document of the internatlunal

Conference on the Relationship between Disarmar,lent and Development. 'l'hil:l landmark

.lrx:ument not only reaffirmed th'!! cruci<ll linka~e between disarmament and

development - the two most important challenges facing mankind today - but alsa

underlined a broad and timely concept of l:Il:lcurity, not only in its military

aspects, but also its political, economic, sociai and ecological dimensions.

While this offers a wide agenda for future activities in the area of

disarmament and international security, the current session is also significant in

that it takes place on the Ive af the third United Nations special session devut~~

to disarmament, to which we look forward with much interest and optimism.

I have already stated thOlt we ,He at <In important ph,lSl:l ut' our work in this

Committee. Apart from the reasons just mentioned, there is now the added - and

hopeful - sign represented by the dyreeml:lnt in vr1nciVle b~tween the uuVur-puwurH

for the elimination of shorter- ,1nd intermf,dliite-range nuclear milJsi1(J!:i, not IJlliy

from Europe, as was once VrClj,)OFHHJ, but <;IlB') lrom Alli'l dud the r",Iit Cll. ttH~ world.

It is the Rincere hope <>l my dele'Jation that tht! forthGomin(~ summit l1\oetilllj b(~tw'!(Jn
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the Unit.d St~t•• of Am.rica and the Sovi.t Union will com. to mark a n.w .nd more

r.lax.d .ra in .up.r-Pow.r r.lation.. If .uch a proc••• i. ind••d initiat.d it

would, apart from all .1•• , h.lp to .nhanc. the .ignificanc. uf the third .p.cial

•••• ion. In any ca.~, w. beli.v. that it .hould not m.rely build upon or r••ffirm

the achi.vem.nt. of. the Hut .pecial ....ion, but al.o tak. into corluid.raHon n.w

.lem.nt. IInd conc.pt. that c.n contribute to .nh.ncing int.rnational ••curHy, the

ultimate purpo•• of di••rmam.nt. My d.l~gation wi.h•• to r.cord it. conviction

that di••rm.m.nt .hould b. appro.ched in t.rm. not only of a reduction but .1.0 of

the pr.v.ntion of an arm. rac.. It i. with that in vi.w that my d.legation h••

b••n str••• ing the importanc. of initiativ•••uch •• the cr••tion of Ion•• of p.ac.

in various .t!.t.gic r.gion. of the world, wh.th.r .mbr.cing the t.rritory of m.ny

countries or ju.t one.

To come b.ck to .uper-Power relation., I wi.h to reaffirm the urgency of

.gre.m.nt on other nuclear diaarmament mea.ure. betwe.n the .uper-Pow.r., primarily

on effecting de.p cut. in th.ir awe.om••trat.gic nucl.ar ar.enal., a••1.0 in

other categori•• of nuclear weapun., no matter how deployed. Nepal favour. a

re.trictiv. int.rpr.tation of the Treaty b.tw••n the United Stat•• of America and

the Union of Sovi.t sociali.t RepUblic. on the Limitatiu" of Anti-nalli.tic Mi••il.

Systems, of 1972. It is also our firmly h.ld view that, in order to prev.nt a

nucl.ar arm. race in outer .pac., the provi.ion. of that Treaty mu.t b. reinforc.d

to prohibit anti-.at.llit. w.apon. in out.r space, in the light of the recent

technologic.l and r••••rch .dvances in that par~icul.r .rea. On this occasion,

Nep.l wishe. to r.it.rate its b.lief in the urgency of r.alizing a comprehen.iv~

te.t ban treaty that would end all nuclear explo.ion. by all countries in all

.nvironment. for all time.

Nepal well understand. the importanc. of verification in the disarmsment
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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process. We therefore welcome the rece~t exchan~es btitween the United States and

the Soviet Union in this area and would be ~lad to lupport any move thdt would

result in the .stablishment by the Cor-ference on Dilarmament of an~ committea

to examine all oalic issues regarding scope, compli~nc. and verification, with a

view to the realization of a comprehensive - and ve,ifiable - test-ban treaty.

While we welcome the recent advancos in the s~here of verification, as

reflected in the consensu. report of th. verification Working Group at this year's

88.. ion of the United Nations Disarmlll,ner.t <.:ommislion, we cannot but reiterate the

need for nuclear-w~aponStatel to abide by the provisions of the nuclear

Non-Proliferation Treaty, including their obligations to halt all nuclear-weapons

testing. Compliance with such Treaty provisions would, we lincerely believe, help

in the realization of the goal of nuclear non-proliferation.

Nepal welcomes the outcome of last year's Stockholm Conference on Confidence-

and Security-Buildin~ Measures in ~urop~. However, we believe that there is room

for further expanlion, specially in the light of the new climate in international

relations consequent upon the improvement in super-Power relations.

I have just indicated my country'l support for the regional approach to

disarmament, security and confidence-building in Europe and we believe this needs

to be further strengthened. One practical way of doing so, in our view, is by

increasing public awareness of the complex web of relationships involved in

disarmament and in security- and confidence-buil~ing measures in various regions of

the world. For this reason, Nepal has supported the establishment of the United

Nations Disarmament Centre in Lome and has also endorsed the General Assembly move

to establish another in Lima.
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So fat, how~ver, Asi~ - curr~ntly the most wa:-prone and populous of III

contin~nts - remab,s without one. Against that backdrop and kee"ing in hlind

Nepal' 8 location at the very heart of Asia and its 1eep COl1llllithlent to peace and

c'isarmftment, we should be Ilonoured to act "s host to a United Nations disi:ltmalnent

centre in Asia, at Kathmandu, When fund. are available for it. With that in view

my delegation proposes to consult with other Asian delegations and, if 11ecessary,

introduce a draft resolution in thlS Committee to that effect.

Nepal contin1les to stress the need for conventional disarmament, for the

obvious and often-stated reason that the bulk of global military expenditure is on

conventional weaponry. Another very compelling reauon is that, over the past four

decades, more than 150 wars inclUding the ongoing conflict between Iran and Iraq,

now in its eighth yea~', have been fought with convent~onal weapona. 'l'hat apart,

modern technology has increased not only the reach and accuracy of conventional

arms, but also their destructivp power, which in some categories comes close to

that of nuclear weapons. Therefore, my country would welcome any move resulting in

a reduction of military expenditure and, to that end, supports endeavours aimed at

greater openness, transparency and verifiability in military budgets.

Another area of weaponry Whose total e1i,uination should bp. lIig •• on th~ ':Ilobal

agenda is that uf chemicoSl weapons, WhlCh to our utter dismay contin",<;l to be used

in today's conflicts. Nepal th'Hefore welcomes the progresa made at the Conterence

on Disarmament at Geneva on negotiations on a convention on the comrlete

prohibition of the development, production "'nd t;tockpilin':l of chel1\lcal weapons and

on their destruction. We are hopeful that in the more open and reldxed

international en"ironment of tOday it will be po~sible tor th~ existing problems in

the drafting of such a convention to be soon re'3olved. In tllis context too the

need for agrtlement nn ver if icat ie," procedures can hardly be minimi:-ed.
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As members know, Nepal ls a country wlthout a coastline or a n~vy. However,

in an era of submarine-launched intercontlnental nuclear missiles, our landlocked

configuration is hardly a source of solace or security. It is for that reason that

Nepal firmly supports the concept of naval disarmament, and confidence-building and

conflict-limiting concepts such as the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of

peace. Nepal joins others in urging that the practice of neithe: conf.irming nor

denying the pre.ence of nuclear weapons on board ships - especially those passing

through international waters and the territorial water. of littoral States - be

abandoned, And we would support any move in the direction of naval disarmament,

particularly in the nuclear field.

Let me briefly commvnt in conclusion on the importance to international

security and disarmament of the establishment of zones of peace. Nepal believes

that the creation of zones of peace and of nuclear-free zones is inextricably

linked with issues of international pwace, security and disarmamont. it is for

that reason, among others, that Nepai has consistently supported ail such

initiatives, whether they relate to the South Atlantic, the South Pacific,

South-East Asia, the Mediterranean, Africa or the Indian Ocean.

It was for the very same reason, among others, that Nepal proposed, as long

ago as 1975, that it be declared a zone of peace. We believe that the conce~t or

one-nation zones of peace, proposed by His ~ajesty the King of Nepal, could be a

useful <Jddition to our growin<j list of contidence-building ana conflict-llm.~ting

measures. As in the past, my delegation r~iterates its call upon all

nuclear-weapon States tu unaertake a commitment to res~ect the status of such zones

of peace and nuclear-free zones, dO well as a ~on-first-use commitment vis-a-vis

one another. They should also comnunit .. hemselve., not to use ur threaten to use

nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon Stdt'
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Mr. MURIN (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from Russian): I shvu!d like

first of all, on behalf at tr.e C~l;:cilOSlOvaK o.Je.le-3atL:lIl, to fo~xtend to iOU,

rotr. President, our congratulations on your election to your hign ana responsiolr:-

post. We assure you ana tne ottler COllllllittee ott.Lcers ot our tu!l SUtJport and

co-operation.

Out" work this yl;!ar 1S tak1ng place dt a t111lt:! characterizea by increase.1

dynamism in the international comulunity's efforts to avert the nuclear threat and

make a genuine breaKthrough in the f iela of ubarlr,ament.

Indisputably, toe most meaningful result of those efforts i1as been the

agreement in principle between the union Ot ~oviet ::ioC.Lallst l-<.epubllcS and tne

United States of America on the elimination of two classes of nuclear weapons. The

expected conclusion and implementation of a treaty on the global elimination of

Soviet and United States intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles would oe,

above all, a flrst historic litep towards nuclear dlsdrUlament and thus tangible

proof of its feasibility. It should also be a promising prologue to an

all-embracing IJrocess of disarlhalllenc., ti1e next step in wllich cou.ld be a :'>U-per-cent

reduction in strategic offensive weapons, parallel wlth consistent compliance with

the Soviet-Unit~u States anti-ballistic Ii\is~ile 'l'rt:!aty.

We highly appreciate the fact that the ag~eement guarantees fulfilment of toe

requirement of egu<ll security both for the ~tate::; j,larties and for trleir allie:3. A~

we stated durin':J the general debate at the current session of the lieneral Assel.lOly,

Czechoslovakia has done lts best to tacilitate vositive steps towards real

disarmament, and is ready to continue its efforts in the expectatlon that otner

countries concerned will proceca in tne ::>dj,le spirlt.
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We are convinced that this agreement addresses the most vital interests uf the

entire international cOllullunlty aol.l responC\!:l to the cOllstruccive itleas, at-'t-roaches

and concepts in all areas of disarmament that are beginning to come increasingly to

the fore.
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This is the first tangible result of the new, creative, highly humane and realistic

policy and not a dividend of the policy of confrontation. It would be highly

advisable for all nuclear Powers to make their own national contributAon to the

est&bli8hment of a nuclear-free world, all the more so aince there 1s growing

intGrnational recognition of the need for disarmament as the most important

material guarantee of the survival and all-round development of civilization.

Moreover, the concept of a world free of nuclear weapons and violence is gaining

support and becoming universal. Realization of this concept is the aim of the

comprehensive system of international peace and securlty proposed by the socialist

countrie~. Thus, new and positive options are emerging to replace the hazardous

policy of nuclear deterrence and reliance on force in international relations. The

realistic nature of this trend is also confirmed, we believe, by numerous

constructive statements made during the general debate in our Committee, beginninq

with your introductory statement, Mr. Chairman.

Disarmament remains the most urgent task facing mankind. The Governmellts of

all the countries of the world, and the United Nations. In tOday's interdependent

and integr!ted world, progress in di~armament iy partiCUlarly closely linked to the

need for new pOlitical thinking, reflecting the objec~lve realities of a nuclear

and space age, and, first and foremost, the fact that the security of any state can

be reliably assured only within the framework of global International security, and

never at the expense of the security of other countries.

Czechoslovakia, together with the other dtates partie& to the Warsaw freaty,

is making a persistent effort to eliminate the possibility of the outbreak of a

nuclear war or any other war and to put into practice a broad international

programme of disarmament which, by tie end of this century, would leud to a
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ftllp-by-step elind.nal".1on of nuclear and other kinds of weapons of mass de.trl .tion

and to a 5ubstantial reduction of armed forces and convftntional armaments.

In our view, if stability is lo be ensureu at all stages of the disarmament

~rocess, it lS necessary to proceed consistently from the principle of r.£~sonable

sufficiency lit the lowest poBBible level of nuclear and conventional armaments. In

this context, we p~opose to the States Members of the Nor~h Atlantic Treaty (NATO)

that they should holn consultations on military doctrines with a view to reaching

agreement on an eX~lus\vely defensive sl~~tegy.

In the context of the multilat~ral efforts to solve the problem of

disarmdment, we attach great importance to the Confbrence on Disarmament in Geneva,

as was c~nfirmed in the address this year by the President of the Czechoslovak

Socialist Republic, Gustav Husak. We are making positive efforts to enable the

Conference to fulfil its ro: _ ..s a unique negotiating fOL'um for tllfl preparation of

concrete interndtion~l agreements on u~~armament. In this statement I should like

to address in greater detail the activities of the C·)nference.

First Ol ~ll, I would liKe to emphasi~~ that we fully share thb concern~

expressed by a number of delegations in the First Committee over the fa~t that in

the course the past 10 years, aside from some ~artial moves, this ne90tiating

forum has not achieved a tangible solution to any of the issues discussed. We

cannot go on forever tolerating the practice of procedural delays in the Conference

r~~lly amounting to obstructio'l. Nor is it possible, as was so clearly stated

here, to alJ.ow a situation in which we should ~ay a heavy toll for the dogmatism 0t

a fe~ - very few - members of the Conference. We tc~ agree that steps must be

taken at the current session of the General Assembly to put an ,~ncl to this

inauspicious dev~lopment.
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From ths practical point ~~ view, we consider the results of the Conference

unsatisfactory, particulariy as regards the priority is.ues of halting the nuclear

arms race and of nuclear disarmament in general. It is perfectly understandable

that the informal plenary selsions of the Conference on these issues cannot IRake up

for practical in-d~~th negotiations on the subltance of the problem. We cannot p~t

up with a situation in which the luestions of the cessation of the nuc ~ar arms

race are not in fact being considered at the Conference on Disarmament, although

they were placed on the agenda of the Conference by the General Assembly as matters

of great urgency.

This is precisely where the work of tht: Conforence and the attention of .sll

delegations must be conoentrated. Indeed, in our time no single country can stand

aloof since the nuclear threat is global in its consequences and makes no

distinctions as regarde dither national boundaries or differences in ideology.

What is essential, therefore, is the s~eatest possible internationalization of

etforts and a concrete, businesslike discussion of these questions on a

multilateral level. This could also ensure a more favourable atmosphere for

consideration of the SUbject of nuclear disarmament at uilateral Soviet-Americsn

negoti~tions. We are convinced that it is possible, through a combination of

bilat~ral and multilateral efforts, to proceed to the elaboration of a phased

programme of nucl~~, ,llsarmament in which all nuclear States would participate.

Wr ~iew the Sovi~t ~roqramme for the elimination of nuclear and ot~er types of

weapons of mass destruction by ~ he end of this century as a comprehensive,

realistic platform for the solution of questions of nuclear di .armament inasmuch as

it has SUbstantially broad~ned the notion ot tne procedure, tlming and methods of

solution of the proposed concrete measures. It would guarantee equal security for

all States .!t all stages of its implementation.
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We think that after the Reykjavik m~etin9, which definitely proved the

pOS8ibilit~ of implementin9 such a progul,une, the importance and role of the

Conference on Oiearmament has btMn considerably enhanced.
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Accordlngly, we conaid!r it nacess4ry to 8~t up a separate committee to work

out all the basic 'Iueations of nuel.ear uilldrmament, includinl;J the rl!lat1onshi~

between measures (or :11.lcleiH ,Hs,umament and the reduction of conventional

potentialB, conditlo... ,~ (or tha elimin<\tion ot all nuclellr weaponn, tne

discontinuance of the production of fiasionablr substancl!s for military ~urposes,

and verifiCeltion proc.durea. In thibl [r<:tmt/work, th'Ha cl)ulct be eonsider4tion "nu

elaboration of agreed-upon maarurss tor cases of non-compliance with, or attempts

at circumvention of, the tulure comprehen'llve agreement on troe non-use and

elimination of nuclear weapolls as well as steps designed to prevent nuclear

terror ism.

We also f4v<lur an intensification of tile ne\lotiations on IneasurttS tor tile

prevention of nuclear w~r and related questions. '~his SUbject covers a whole range

of political, legal, morell anti lJsychologlcal \lUarclntees ot thtt non-use of force in

intecnational celations and the building of security and confidence.

As ~here is an understandiny of principle in tile Conference on Disarmament

regarding the need for a comprehensive approach to the question of the prevention

of nuclear war, it la necessftry to set up an ~d hoc committee and be~in specific

neqotiations. That it is possible to reaolve these questions effectively, given

the political will on the part of the participating dtates, is manifested by the

~tockholl1l agreement lInd by the signing of the ~oviet-United ~tates agreement on the

est.ablishment of centreu for the reuuction ('f the nuclear dan(]er.

The strengthening of int~rnational peace and security would be co~siderably

facilitated also by the assurance ,)[ non-nuclear-weapon ~tates against the use or

threat ef the use ot the nuclear weapons. We theretore continue to reyard as

highly re1evclnt tile elaborcltwn anti duoptlon of d 1e<jdl1y bindlny internatlon"l

document on this question. We aluo believe that all nuc.ear-weapon ~tates should
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follow the example of the USSR and China in providing such guarantees on a

unilateral basis as well.

AmollY the central prubJ.ems uf the present time, when a dividing line olln Ue

seen between new waye and traditional patterns of thinking and acting, priority

must be given to the cBsDation of nuclear tests. '1'n6 approach to this extrt+mflly

serious and sensitive question clearly testifies to the real positions of States on

the subject of nucJ."ar d 18armamer t. The example of t.he bov iet morator i urn and the

level of technical means of verification achieved clearly Dhow that the conclusion

of a trellty on Cl g6.leral and complete ban on all nuclear tests is a realistic

possibility.

In the interest of e speedy commencement of prllctical negotlations on th~g

question, the socialist States have this yellr submitted a proposal on "B\sic

provisions of ~ treaty on the complete and qeneral prohibition of nuclear-weapon

tests". In so doing, we took account of the directive of the General Assembly that

the elaboration of such a treaty be considered alii a priority task anu thllt it must

not be made dependent on the results of negotiations on other questions.

We propose <l broad set of venficatlon measures ranginy from notification of

the location of nuclear test sites to mllndatory challenge inspections.

The establishment of a specilll group of scientists lIuthorized to SUbmit to th~

Conference well-thought-out IInd agreed recommendations on the structure IInd

functions of the verificatlon system could uecome a practical step towards

encouraging the undertaking of concrete drafting work on the treaty. We also

regard as very valuable the idea 0f establis~ing an international system of global

verification of ra~iation security with the use of space communication means.

Like the overWhelming majority of delegations, we consider it inexcusable that

the Conference on Disarmament still has no working body to carry on practical
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neqotiations on tho text of the treaty. In that context, we have listened with

profound interest to the condtructive vroposals put torward by the delegatior

Mexioo in our Comn\ittee and we are ready to work aotively for the aohievement an

understanding at the outset ot the Conference session next ye~r on a gener~lly

acceptable mandate of the committee on the nuclear test ban with a view to opening

in-depth negotiations on this subject.

We welcome as a constructive and important dtep the decision by the USSH and

the United States of America to undertake, by December 19117, comprehensive, staged

negotiations on the limitation and subsequent complete cessation of all

nuclear-weapon tests. In our view, those Soviot-United States negotiations should

be conducted ln parallel with the preparation or a compren0l1dive treaty within the

framewor~ of the Conference on Disarmament.

Tile Heykjavik meeting and its tollow-up clearly ahow that the solution to the

problem of nuclear disarmament and of the alimination of the threat of lIuclear war

is being complicated Vrimarily by the ever-present uanyer 0f the extension of the

arms race to outer space. We are firmly convincer that outer space must be

preserved for peaceful co-operation and not for star wars.

Resolute efforts must be made along all lines to re~olve this vital question -

from the implementation of the ~roposed realistic options fur strengtheniny the

Soviet-United States Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems and

for I'reventinq the deployment of we..t~on5 in outer sl?ace to the joint elaboratlon

and implementation of a programme of practical action in the peacetul uses ()[ outer

space.

The Conference on Uisarmament ~hould also oiYlIificantly step up its work in

this area. 'l'he present activities ot the Committee on the Prevention ol an Arms

Mace in uuter Space indicate that the real tasks 01 the Conterence in thlS sphere
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do not lie in a repeated study of documents relating to the status of outer space

or in a non-binding consideration of yonoral a~~roachu8. In order to make

8ubstantive progress, this Committee must be given a clear-cut mandate in the next

year to agrlte on sllec if ic measures tor the prevent 10n ut dn artne race .lncl the

stationing of weapons in outer space. In this context, we fully support the idea

of esta~li8hin~ a syetem oC intltrnational verification of the .aintenance ut ~eace

in outer space, which would be based on the inspection of all objects to be

launchod. Similarly, we support ~roposdls tor the elaboratlon of an international

agreement to ban anti-satellite weapons and 9uarantee the immunity of artificial

earth satellites.
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Today, there is a realistic prospect of achiaving concrete results with regard

to the question of the prohibition of chemical weapons. In Cl desire to accelerftte

the progress of negotiations at the COnference on Disarmament, the socialist

countries have done their utmost in this sphere as well to resolve a whole gamut of

problems that have for a very long time been cClnsidered as the main obstacles t;)

the completion of a c;hemical-weapons convention. Among them are tne elimination of

stockpiles and prOduction facilities of chemical weapons, verific~tion of that

process, verifi~ation of the non-production of chemical we~pons 1n the civilian

chemical industry .nd, lastly, the question of challenge inspections. The

readiness of the USl:lR to accept the stlpulation of such a modality of cer if icahon

yithout right of rejection in the chemical-weapons convention, as well as the

demonstration of the elimination of chemical weapons in the territory of the S0viet

Union are convincing proof of its readiness to resolve even the most complicated

questions in the spirit of openness and mutual trust.

We agreo with the requirement that work on the convention should be

accelerated so that it may be completed early next year. We do not. however,

conceal the fact that we are seriously concerned over stops that Lun counter to

this goal, foremost among which are the pllins of the United States to build and

deploy binary chemical weapons in West~rn Europe, as well as the proposal of France

to allow lill States to acquire a cltrtain r('serve of chemical weapons until the

completion of the proce3s of their elimination. Thus, a destabilizing rearmament

factor is being injected into efforts with a view to chemical disarmament, thereby

confirming that today the problem no longer resides i~ refinement of the technical

or legal aspects of the text "f the l:onvention, but rather in the ptesence or

absence of political will on the part of some States.

Of even greater urgency is the question ot the prohibition of new types of

weapons of mass destruction. It is our view that the work of the COnference would
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be promoted by the achievement of a joint po~ition with regard to the definition of

such weapons and by the elaboration of ~pp~opriate reco~nendations. We also

advocata a ban on the production of non-~uclear-weaponsbased on new principles of

physics, the devastating effects of whj~h approKimate those of nuclear or other

weapons of mass destruction.

In recent times the topicality of a ban on radiological weapons and the

inadmissibility of armed attacks against nuclear-power facilities has become evan

more evident. This should encourage t~e accel~ration ot relevant negotiatlons

within the framewnrk of the Conference o~ Disarmament and lead to a rapprochement

of views on a generally acceptable solution.

We are disappoi,lted with and concerned over the results of this year's

work of the M-!!2£ Committee on a compr<>hensivt': programme of disarmament. We

regard as strongly negative the tendehcy tlJ one-sided questioning of a whole number

of provisions of the Final Document of the first special session of the Ueneral

A.sembly devoted to disarmament, primarily those concerning nuclear disarmament.

Should some States proceed from a calculation that the elaboratlon and adoption of

a comprehensive programme of di.armam~nt oftn be blocked by a revision of that Final

Document, the prospects for substantiv~ and all-embracing di9armament negotiations

will continue to be vague anu limited. We, for our part, are determined to

continue to extend active and constructive Bupport to the idea of a comprehensive

programme ef disarmament and believe that other dele<jations will proceed in the

same manner.

Effective consideration of the main items on the agenda of the Conference on

Disarmament requires, in our view, the eatabliahment of an optimum balance between

bilateral and multilateral negotiations, as well aa the a~plication of the

principle of mutual reinforcement and enr~chment.
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The work of the COnfer~nce would undoubtedly be facilitated if delegations

were to halle better access to information on the state of the bilateral

Soviet-U~ited States neyotiations. We therefore welcome the readiness of the

Soviet Union to increase the level of intormatJ on, wnich has beell expressed (Jur ing

the Committee'. present deliberations, and to reach agreement with the United

States del&gation on an appropriate ~.oc~dur. in tha, regard.

We favour comprehensive intensification of the work of the COnference on

Dbdrmalnent, which h all the mora uryent since the wheels of the negotiatiny

mechanism are turning al: a much slower pace than thoso of the arms race. Thus, a

dan.:lerou&l contradiction i. emerg ing between pcesent-day requirements and mU itlSry

technology.

A contribution to the Lncreased effectiveness of the Conference on Disarmament

could be made by certain change. in the organization of its work. In our opinion

thv lengthy gaps between session. are not in keeping with the urgency and

importance of the problem~ included in the COnference's ~genda. We therefore

believe that the Conference shouLd, in pr inciple, work throuyhout the ye, 'r, with

onl~.' a few shor t recessEls. In res~nse to the ideas expressed in our cur rent

discussions, we should like to support ~he view that it would be useful to

establish permanent working bodies of the Conference on all fundamental questions

on its agenda. We believe it would be usetul to give thought to a yreat number of

other questions as well that are linked to the need to enhance the effectiveness

and productivity of this unique international forum.

In this connection, we welcome the pract.ice of the~ Committee on

Chemical Weapons of holding sessions duriny the recess periods between official

meetings of the Conference. That practic~ could also be expanded to holding

additional special sessions of the Conterence, includiny plenary sessions, as

needed to achievement decisive progress on individual agenda items.
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The COnference on Disarmament will doubtless continue to grow in

significanc.. The problems of the cessation of the arms race and of disarmament

are truly global in nature and directly affect all states. ~'or that reason, we

share the view that the Conference on Disarmament should, in the future, become a

permanent universal body for disarmament negotiation~. Of course, as long as

nuclear weapons exist, problems of nuc;.18ar disarmament must be the focal point of

the Conference's attention.

In conclusion, allow me to express the hope that all States participating in

the Conference on Disar~ament will demonstrate sufficient political will, which, at

this very decisive stage, can help to ach~eve concrete agreements. We believe that

new political thinking will prevail and that genuine progress ~ill in fact be made

.in the cause of disarmament. The lieneva Conference must play an irreplaceable role

in this. For our part, we shall do our utmost to achieve the enhanced

effectiveness and prestige of the Confer8nce as the main disarmament forum in which

the most responsible decisions will be taken in the interests of establishing a

nuclear-weapon-free and non-violent world.

In the subsequent discussions in the Committee the Czechoslovak delegation

will explain in greater detail its views regarding the role of the United Na~ions

in the field of disarmament and regarding the other relevant questions on ou~

agenda.
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i'tr. D~~N (Malllysiill I ~ir, my delegation is pleased to congratulate you

on your election as ~hairman ot this ~ommittee. We art! confident that you will Od

all effective guide to the Committee's demanding and difficult tasks. My delegation

also extends ltS felicitations to the other ofticecd ot the ~ommittel:l Ull their

election.

Disarmament is i\n iBdue 'If pardmount importance to the international

community, not only is the iSBue of critical importance in itself but it carries

far-reaching implications for dlmost everi otner issue that concerns humanity. 'l'hll

'lery exister:ce of mankind remains at st.ske unless the tide of the global arms racu

can be turned, and turned back decisively.

While M~laysia firmly believes in multilateral ism in international affairs AS

the most comprehensive and equitable way of de.sllng with prolJlel1lS, we recognize

that a breakthrough in disarmament can come only through super-Power accord. The

role of other Power s should be ';.0 l:lncour aye anu sUtlPor t super-power d l.alogue l:md

assist in ~he process of confidence-building and the lessening of tensions that iu

a sine yua non of the disarmament process. The lnLornational community must a180

play its role ln providing the necessary framework to complement and sustain

super-Power disarmament with 11 view to the achievement of true security un 11 ylubl.ll

basls.

Malaysia therefore welCOllloB whole-hl!4rt ..dly Lhe rllc"nt I:Innuunc"munt by thl!

United States of /\mer ica and the Union of l:iovitl.: Socialist Republica that they art!

on the verge ot signinq an a~reemtlnt on lntermedlate range nuclear forcus that

provides for the ql?bal elimination of lIl11dium- and shurter-range nuclodr missileu.

The talks between ,'1r. Shl!VarUllildl.l', t.he ';OV1t~t ~'ureiqn Minister, and Mr. Shult:!.,

the United States Secretary of State, in Washington in mid-~cpt..l\lber alllo held u"t

promistl loc Sov!f't-Amcric<H1 ""'j'lLlationl> l)1I IL'd<J;;tlonH 111 Sllate'J!C nucle.11

weaponR, a nuclear-test blln and a broad range of security JSSUtls.
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We congratulate the leadets of both countri~s on taking this significant step

forward on the long and arduous tOdd towards olilnination ot nucLear wl:lapons. W~

call on the allies of the Soviet union and the United States of ,\mer iea and 011 all

Members of the United Nations to play thl:lir ~art in ensuring that th~

Soviet-American talks will lead to major reductions in the massive arms stockpiles

currently maintained by the (Jreat Powe, s. \~e look forward to a successful '3ummlt

meeting latE.r thi.s year between Prl1sident Heagan and Mr. Gorbachev, which will we

110lJe lead ~o a qualitatlVI1 improvelOelll.. in hatit-West relations.

While the spotlight is focused on the super-Powers, we h Je tllat oth~r maJor

Pcwers will not ne91ect their own role Ln nuclear <.Iis.1Clllalllent en tile

non-prolifwration of nuclear weapons. We nope that other nuclear-wea~on State~

will joln wLth the super-Powers in work!.ny tor an early cOmprehl1nsive test ban

J~eement. The Co"~erence on Disacmament should have a significant role to play in

this contellt.

Malaysia WOUld also like to see uUbutantivl:l pro~ress at the ~onferl1nce on

Di3Lrmament nn the prevention of an arms race in spacel it has, atter all, been

five years since the "enerdl Assembly adopted d CI~solution on tr..! SUbject. Outer

space is of vital conc~rn to mankind and we should ensure that it is reserved for

peaceful purposes.

Thore is a pressing teed for greater uttort tu achieve reductiun~ Ln

conventional weapons throuyh bil<:teral dn<.l multilateral ne(Jotiatiuns. 'l'he yrowin'l

sophistication of the weapons dnll theu dCCUllluLitLon l'O(3eS <.I!l 'Jrei.lt d tllrei.lt to

global ilnd regional security as do nucledr weapons. We strongly Bupport the

effocts ot the Unit". Nat10ns uir,drllldment Comm1SS1on in tillS respect.

VerLfication, we be1'.eve, i.s a crucidl element in the disaL'llldment process and

we are support ive ut tile work <.Iune by the [J1Sdrllldlllent COIIIIII1O,I10n 111 th1S died. In
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this respect, the United NolItio.1S can play an important role in support of arms

IlqreementR. We hope that the third special ""ssion of the Cleneral AlIsemt,::'/ devoted

to t'li3armamflnt will give practical effflCt to this endeavour.

'rhe first step, and a "ignlHc...,t one, ha" heen taken in articulating the

rp-lation hetween disarmamftn': and devltlopment ill l ..• Final Oocument of the recent

r.onferenc.' on the suhject. My r1eleqation would like to see an etfective structure

hilllt on this foundation 110 that the important concepts flstahllshed at the

,'~I)nfel'ence can he carried to t.heir logica! conclusion.

My cieleqation fully supports the recommendation of the~ Committ"e on the

Indian Ocean in itA report (A/42/29) for the General Assemhly to press for the

convening of a conference on the Indian Ocean at Color,lOO to implement the 19'11

Declaration of the Indian Ocean as 11 Zone of Peace and for the Committee's mandate

to he reneweJ 80 that the preparstions for the conferonce can be concluded as soon

dfl possihle.

M~lollysia has heen an active participant in the Committee's work hecause it ill

~ firm proponent of the creation of zones of peace in the different regions of th"

world. My t'lelegation helleves that the estahliAt.,nent of such zones enhances

r~qional co-operati0n, reduce" major Power rivalry and tension, and provideR an

IJrlderpinninq f.or the disarmament process. Mahys i" an" itA par tners in the

~HB~~i~tion of Routh-F.ast Asian Nations (ARRAN) were guided hy these critaria when

thpy advoc<1tet'l the Routh-F.lIst AIIi ... n zone of peace, freet'lom and neutr .. Uty, in the

KlIala Lumpur neclar,lti'''\n in 1971.

DevelopmentA in the IIrms ne'1otilltions hetween the super-Powers, progress in

the nl!g,"\tiations on F.uropean sec1lrity and good prollpects for improved Ellst-Weilt

r~lationll augur well far the future. The multil<1t~ral effortA in ~iBarmament must

k~ep pace with :'hese proceslleA. The major Powers, on their part, should nllt
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neglect their own role in the mllltllateral effort:, elpecially in being relr'onftive

to international opinion and hy making neceftsary information availahle to the

rorums concerned. We should also look to the stre~mlining of international

machinery dealing with disarmament. We agree with th~ views eKpressed hy a numher

or delegations that reforms are needed to a11o", ,-,ds Committee to continue to pl .... y

its pivotal role in the multil~t.er~l contrihutlon to disarmament. Ahove all, we

must apply ourselveB sincerely to this vital issue· and set aAide narrow interestA

to work for the collective good. We Owe at least this to the generations that wilL

8uC'ceed I1A.

Mr. RAIDER (PakistanI: May I fir!'!t of all eKtend to you, Sir, my warm

felicitations on you~ election to Lhe chairmanship of this committee and aBBure you

.)F the full co-operation or my delegation in the fulfilment of your important

tasks. Knowing your "hilitiAs and wide eKperience as 11 cUplomat, we are confident

that unner your quidance the work of the Committee will h~ conducted in a most

eff1cipnt and Akilful man",,,. J shoul'1 illAO like to take this opportunity to

compliment your diBtinguished predecessor, Amhassador Zachmann of the German

Oemocr"t ic Repl1hlic, for the competent manner in wh ich he presided over th is

Committee during the last aession of the General Assemhly.
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The past year has Pien one of intensified debate on the glohal disarmament

agenda. While the promise held out by the Reykjavik summit has not heen realized,

it ehowed that radical reductions in nuclear weapons and the adoption of measures

to prevent the extension of the arms race into outer space were realistic

ohjectives. The dialogue hetween the two nations posseAsing the largest military

ars~nale in the world has since continued. There is today an increaeed awarenees

of the contrihution that openness and transparency can make to promoting

di'armament and confidence among nations.

A month ago the international community restated its belief that disarmament

and development ~ere among the most urgent challenges facing it and that they

constituted the two pillars on which international peace and security could he

huilt. Preparatory work for the third special session of the General Assemhly

devoted to disarmament has begun in real earnest. ~here is now a legitimate

expectation that concrete measures in respect of disarmament will be achieved.

Pakistan has been follnwinq with close attention the bilateral talks between

the two super-Powers since the ReykjaVik meeting. We are pleased at the agreement

in principle reached between them on the glohal elimination of their intermediate-

and shorter-range nuclear missiles, which are amonq the most. deat,lili lizing nuclear

weapons posseaaed by the two aides. We regard such a treaty as significant

inasmuch as it would he the fir!'!t international aqrep.ment on the ellmin.ltion of

nuclear weapons already deployed. ~t the same time one cannot ignore the fact that

the elimination of medium-range mi!'!siles would reduce only hy a very sm~ll

proportion the nuclear weapons poA!'!pslled hy the tlni te,l fltates and the Soviet "nion,

and would not measurahly reduce the n\lel!'ar thr~at. We therefore hope that the

conclusion of a treaty on the oUmin"tion of thPAP miflflil"'l "'ill hp followed hy

radical leductlona in fltrateqic arms and by th" elimination of ot"er nuclear

weapons, thereby hrinqinq Iloout a Atqniftcant reouction in the nuclear clanger.
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My delegatio~ has noted th~ agreement between the united states and the soviet

Union to hegin tull-8cale stage-by-stage negoti.tions on nuclear testing in which,

.fter agreement on .ffective v.rification m.aaure. for their hil.t.ral threshold

test-han ~~e.ty of 1974 and the Tre.ty on Underground Nuclear Explosions tor

PeacAful Purposes, of 1976, the two sides will proce.d to negotiate further

intermedi.t. limitation8 on nuclear t.sting. We w.lcome the fact that the ultim,.te

objeotive. of those t.lks would be the complete c••••tion of nuclear tft~ting. We

would h. in a po.ition to lupport int.rmedi.te limit.tions on nucl.ar t~Ating .s

well, if they were deligned to curb QUalit.tive improv.ments in nuclear weapons and

the development of new types and Iy.tems of such wI.pon••nd if they were adopted

in the oont.xt of • completl prohibition of nuclear tests .t a predetermin.d early

date. Otherwi.e, w. would he dec.iving our.elves .nd world pUblic opinion bv

oreating the illusion of progr.ss while deferring in~efinitely the goal of a

comprehensive test ban.

With the forthcoming United st.tes-Soviet bilateral talkB on nuclear testing

it has beoome ~ll the more urgent that the Conference on Oi.armament, the only

multil~taral negoti~ting torum in the fiel~ of disarmament, undert.ke substantive

work on a comprehensive te.t-b.n tre.ty. My delegation deeply regrets th~t,

hecause ot the unwillingne•• ot a h.ndful of delegations to agree to an appropriate

mand.te for .n ad hoc committee on • nuclear-test han, the Conference was preventAl\

foe the fourth succe.live year from fulfilling it3 responsihilit.l,~~ on this cru~ial

issue. The fle~ihility shown on the Question of a mandate by the Group of ~l in

th~ Conference on DiRarmlm&nt hiS not been reciprocated hy the Western group, a~

we would urge those countrip.A, in particular those th~t regar" a teRt han ~~ ~

long-term ohjective, to consi~er ( lrefully the effects that any further delay in

the conclusion of a comprehensive t.est-han treaty would havp. on efforts to prevent

the spre8n of nuclear weapons to additlonal States.
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The objective of non-proliferation, to which Pakiltan ia deeply and aineere1y

committed, would be promoted alau if the non-nuc1ear-weapon ~tates were given

effective asaurances against the use or threat uf the uee of nuclear weapona.

Regrettably, on tnis question as well, the ae1iberations of the Conference on

Disarmament thia year proved to be sterile. Repeated appeala to nuclear-weapon

States which have not Ba far extended the unqualifled and unconditional assurances

sought by the non-nucleAr-weapon Statea have gone unheeded. We call orce agein

upon the nuclear-weapon Stat~a concerned to reView their unilateral deCLaration. on

this matter, taking into account the concerns of the non-nuclear-weapon States. By

doing so they would be contributing to the objective ot non-proliferation. On the

other hand, failure to extend those aasurance. would be bound to weaken the

non-proliferation regime.

As the S~cretary-General notes in his re~ort on the work of the Or~anization

(A/42/l), the regional dimension of disarmament merits much attention. That is

true in both the nuclear and the conventional fields. While participating fully in

global disarmament efforts, Pakistan has also explored every possibility for

regional initiatives in South Asia.

Conscious of the motivation fo. proliferation arising out of a fear of the

nuclear capabilities and intentions of other States in a given region, we have

taker. several initiatives to prevent a nuclear-arms raCe in South Aai.. Countues

of the region have made undertakin~s, at the highest level, not to acquire or

manufacture nuclear weapons and to devote their nucle4r programmes exclusively to

the economic and social advancement of their peoples. Tho.e undertakings could be

translated into binding commitments through a formal treaty establishing a

nuclear-waapon-free zone in the region.
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Among the other propoaala made by Pakiatan for keeping our region free of nuclear

weapons are the following, simultaneous acceptance by India and ~akistan of the

Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear ~.apons or of comprehensive safeguards

formulated by the International Atomic ~ner9Y AgenCj (IAEA), inspection of each

other's nuclear facilities, and a joint declaration ~ ·ouncing nuclear weapons.

We are open to any other equitable and non-discriminatory modality for keeping

our region free of nucl~ar weapons. Furthermor~, as the Prime Minister of Pakistan

announced at the 11th meeting of the General Assembly on 24 September, we are

prepared to subscribe to a comprehensive test ban in a global, regional or

bilateral context. The proposal for a bilateral nuclear test ban was made by the

Prime Minister of Pakistan to the Prime Minister of India in June this year and we

are looking forward to a positive response from the other side. The conclusion of

such a bilateral test-ban agreement would serve to a8sure each other and the world

that neither country has the 'ltention ot pursuinq ~he nuclear weapons option.

In hi8 addres8 to the General Assembly, the Prime Minister of Pakistan

proposed that in order to explore the po~sibility of an ayreement to keep the ~outh

Asian region free from nuclear weapons, a conference on nuciear non-proliferation

in South Asia be convened, under the auspices of the Un1i:ed Nations, as soon as

possible with the participation of the regional and otller interested States. We

hope this proposal will be accepted by other States in the region and will receive

the support of other countries.

The ,.gional approach is equally applicable to conventional disarmament. The

increasing attention that this subject is receiving these day~ is to be welcomed.

The discussions in the Disarmament COlnmission this year rev( _led wid, ·pread

agreement on the need to pursue actively the subject of conventiondl disarmament in

the United Nations. We hope that next year the Commission ~ill oe able to finalize
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itB conclusions and thus lay the groundwork for further deliberations on this

question ~t the thlrd special session devoted to disarmament.

Pakistan has always attached particular importance to the need for adequate

provisions for monitoring the implementation of disarmament agreements and for an

effective complaints procedure for resolving disputes about compliance. By

strengthening confidence among otates that the obligations undertaken by them are

being observed ~nd that doubts about compliance can be resolved, such provisions

can make a significant contribution to tne disarmament process. We ~re theretore

pleased that the importance of verification in disarmament negotiations is now

being more and more widely recognized. We are also encouraged by the progress made

by the Disarmament Conunission, which considered the SUbject of verification for the

first time this yuar, in the elaboration of concrete recon~endations ana proposals

on this question, which could serve as useful guidelines in future disarmament

negotiations.

The world is today facing the imminent threat of the ext~nsion of the arms

race into outer space. This can be averted only by strict adherence to existing

treaties and the conclusion ot additional agreements to remedy tne deficiencies and

loopholes in the cur rent legal reg ime. Among the agreelnents IOW in force, the 1972

Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile ciystems occu~ies a central

place. Without this 'rreaty, the viability of existing arms control a':lreements and

the possibility 01 cuts in strategic nuclear to[~~S would be gravely jeopardized.

We therefore call on the parties to this Treaty to abide oy its terms in letter and

spirit.

Ayreements currently in force leave considet-ole room for mllitary activities

in outer space, includiny the depluyment of a wide ranye of weapons. lo'urther

developmentB ill s!Jace technolo1jy cuuld erode the existiny space law and make it

compLf>tely irrel,'vant. While tlU' lwu "uper-Powers, which are the two principal
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space Powers, bear a special reeponeibility in this connection, questicns relating

to outer space are equally of concern to the oth~r members at the international

community. The United States-Soviet bilateral talks on sj?ace arms do not therefore

diminish the need for multilateral negot1stions in the ~on1erence on Oi@armament

and we hope that next year the Conferenc. will be able to tocus its attention on

elaborating further concrete measures for preventing a" ~~ms race in outer spa~e to

supplement the existing legal regime.

It is indefensible that while hunger, poverty ~nd disease continue to plague

hundreds of millions of people in the developing world, precious human, material

and technological resources are being wQsted on an ever-escalating arms race. The

close interrelationship between disarmament and development was once again

reaffirmed by the 1nternational community at the Conference held here in I,ew York

last month. We regard as historic the reaffirmation by the participating States of

their commitment to allocate a portion of the resources release~ through

disarmament for socio-economic developmen~. We view the Conference as the

beginning of a procesB which IRust be actively pursued 1\1 the com] ng Ytlars. 'l'he

Conference should provide an impetus to further lnternationlll efforts on the two

interrelat'ld fields of disarmament and d,~vl'!lo;Jmcnt. We ere confident that this

subject ·~ll now remain a priority item ~n the international a~enda and will be

reviewed periodically by the ~eneral Assembly.

Nearly a decade has passed since the ~eneral Assembly met in its first special

Session devoted to disarmament. The object~ves, principles and priorities laid

down in the Final Document adopted at that Basbion have guided all multilateral

efforts in the field ot disarmament since then. Rp.ctlnt de"l'lopment~ on the

international s.::ene mal;e it neceElsary that the ~neral Assembly @hould have another

special session to review the 1mplementation ot the r'inal Pocument i;l"lJ tllaburate

further measures and principles.
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In so doing, the General Assembly at its third special session devoted to

disarmament would have to build on the consensus reflected in the Final Document.

In our view, the goals of the third epecial session of the General Assembly devoted

to disarmament should include the followinga first, urging an agreement between

the super-Powers for a process of nuclear disarmament on the lines envisag~~ at the

Reykjavik summit, secondly, opening multilateral negotiations on nuclear

disarmament, which should include all five of the nuclear Powers, thirdly,

agreement on some pr ior i ty measures in nuclear d iSarlRiSl"ent - namely, a nuclear-test

ban, security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon States and the establishment of

nuclear-weapon-free zones, fourthly, a consensus in favour 01' promoting a regional

approach to disarmament, fifthly, an agreement on the relationship between

disarmament and international security, especially the security of the smaller

developing and non-aligned States, and sixthly, strengthening and improving the

United Nations disarmament machinery.

In conclusion, may I express the hope that our deliberations will contribute

effectively to the objectives that we all share and seek.

Mr. KAPGLAN~ (Albania) a Allow me at the outset. Sir, to congratUlate you

warmly on your election to the chairmanship of the Committee and to wish you

success in carrying out your responoibilities.

Not to go too far back intu historical considerations of the problem, suffice

it to mention that from the time of the l..eague 01' Natlons down to the founding of

the United Nations, disarmament ha& consistently remained one of the cent[~J ~ssue6

of disclIssion in relation to international peac!:! and security. NoW too, talKS,

Meetings and conferences devoted to this major issue are being sponsored and

organized. As is known, two special se!i'sions of the United Nations G!:!neral

hssembly devoted to disarmament have been held. Organisms, forums and institutions

511<':1. as the Ur..teci Nations Disarmament Commission, the United Nations ne,:!otiatinq
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forum on disarmament known as the Conference on Disarmament and th~ United Nations

Institute for Disarmament and Research have also been set up. However, the worlC1

has not yet seen any disarmament. On the contrary, the arms race has been going on

at top speed, assuming qualitatively new and ever more dangerous proportions and

dimensions.

Less than a decade ago, in 1980, the world's armaments ~xpenditures reached

the figure of $500 billion. In 1986, this figure doubled, hitting the astronomical

level of $1000 billion. Those figures demonstrate that ~he dynamics of armaments

expenditures is expressed only by an upward curve. It is conditioned by

imperialist policy and by political, economic and other [actors that make

prediction difficult even fo. the most meticulous experts in the domain, who had

predicted that the $1000 billion figure would be reached by the year 2000.

Consequently, what we are witnessing is a frenzied arms race unprecedented in

history. In that arms race, which absorbs a colossal proportion of the world'H

natural and human resources, it is the United States and the Soviet Union that at

present take the lead, spending more than $600 billion annually on the manut:acture

of arms.

As the arms race goes on unabated between them, the number of proposals and

counter-proposals put forward by each side increasea with the same intensity. It

is cri'stal clear that the mania of the super-Powers to put as many disarmament

proposals as ~0ssible on the negotiating tahle is part and parcel of the propaganda

war - an attempt to gain credit in world public opinion so that eiich may boast O[

being the champion of disarmament. They attach special significance to this

propaganda race which, though varying in scopu, degree dnd outwi;lr<.l [orms accordin']

lo circumstances and situatiolls, has a permanent commG;) denominator - demagogy. As

the super-Powers seek to sow fear by tneir force of arms, which they never fail to
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delnollstrate, so they never cease their efforts to create illusions about their

self-professed concern over reductions in the actual level of their military might.

Nowadays, we hear much talk to the effect th"t, aLLegedly, the super-Powers

themselveA admit that a nuclear war cannot eventually be won and therefore must

never be fought. Well, if this is what they really believe, why is it then that

ttey each continue to accumulate a huge nuclear arsenal of about 25,000 nuclud[

warheads? If they really believe that a nucl~ar war must not be fought, why then

after so many lengthy and "laborious" negotiations were they barely able to reach

the accord to reduce this huge, unprecedftnted arsenal of nuclear weapon~ by a

meager fraction of a symbolic 4 per cent?

This is no doubt in keeping with the sUl?er-PowetOs' impe:cialiBt concept that in

our days, strength i. the price of peace. In other word., they will condnu8 aEl of

now to talk to the world from a position of strength and in the langua~e of for~e.

Despite their high-flown words and bombastic declarations, they base the concept of

security on arms and armaments. In essence, they stick to the idea that nuclear

weapons, "the balance of powe r or terror" and the doctr ine of "deter rence" or eVen

what is at present termed "minimum detenence" have, accord inl) to them,

strengthened international peace and security.

We are all witnessing the fact that, ~otwithstanding the high level of nucledl

armaments, the super-power s continue all the Slime to conduct nuclear tesf.B. This

fact alone, however, gives the lie to their "good will" concerninlj abatement of the

arrns race - particularly the nuclear arms race. What we are today facing is a

dangerous trend - a qualit~Llvely new arms race intended further to ~erfect

existing weapons and manufacture more bophisticated ones, such as space weapons or

the so-called H intelliqent" weapons. 'l'huB, thee\! is only talk on disarmalllent,

while their arms race goes on unremittingly.
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Europe ia the continent where " gigantic araenal of all kinds of armaments has

been deployed and which is cur rently dominated by the polit ical and n,~litary blocp.

of the North A~'antic Treaty Organization (NATU) and thlil llarsaw Treaty, led

respectively by th8 United States of America and the SQviet Union. It is evi~dnt

that the disatmament !asue, be it in J:;urope or in other regions of the world,

cannot be dealt with in isolation from imperia(ist policy, particularly from that

of the super-Powers and the blocs they have created and sustained.

International tension has not heightened by itself, or because of the Ii'ere

existence of nuclear weapons. F~r weapons, how~ver deadly, are in the final

analysis themselves dead instruments if not used ara operated by a human hand.

Their n.anufacture and perfectilJn is a by-product of the policies of the imperialist

Powers, which need them as t~ls for attaining th~lr aggressive and expansionist

ambitions and goals.

It is a well known f ,et that the countr iea l1lehlber I ot: et.( lie blocs hold 1n

their t~rritories troops and nuclear and conventional weapons belongin~ to the

United states and the Soviet Union. It Js now ~idely acknOWledged that the

Governments of theSe European countries have no right whatsoever to exercise

control over the bases and the armam'lnts they shelter. As for thE:! European

countries, whether in the Ea9t or the West, they do not ~nd cannot possibly have

the least desire to support upon their baoks the nuclear weapons, troops and baseR

of the super-powers, as they cannot possibly wish to bind tremselves with the

super-Powers' chains nor to become hostages to tlleir nuclear threat.
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Lately, Europe, and along with it the whule world, i. witne•• ing an agreement

in principle between the United States of America and the Soviet Union connectea

with th~ double zero option formula, ~ccording to whlah the United States and the

!:.oviet Union's mediul'l- and ahort-range missiles will be removed from C:urope. As

far as the People's Socialist Republic of Albania l8 concetned, it ~~. from the

very outset been oppos"Jd to the deploYlOent of those missiles on the European

continent. It has joined its voice ef protest to that of the European peoples who

by mi:Uont: took to the streets to op[>ose the installation ut ~e medium-range

misuiles on their continent. None the les8, the 8u~er-Powers, with complete

disregard for the will of the peoplell and in full opposition to it, did install

their missiles on our con~inent. 1nere can be no question that we wh? from the

very atart opposed their i ~tallati~n are uneqUivocally in favour of their

immedi~te dismantling and destruction, just &s we are also against all nuclear,

chemical and ot.her \!Ieapons ot destruct ion wherevlir they a~e. However, when tht!

super-Powers deployed those missiles, and even now that they are talkin~ of

removing them, it is sure that they have iQade their own ca.l.culations, whiCh ill no

way means that they care for the security of other. nor that in so doing they are

pr,'mpted by their concern for genuine dUarmalOent.

The reaeons compelling the super-Powe.cs to talk and somet.imes even agree on an

insignific~ntt partial and ~ectorial slow-do~n or reduction of the arms race are

numerolls. They may be milit.::ry , political, economic, internal, external and so

forth. It goes without saying that both sides will strive to maKe the mo~t of thiS

agreement for their own propaganda purposes on a domestic and international level.

Yet, despite this step, the truth remai,lIJ VI,,;:' as tar dB the avoidance of ~.'ar and

the safeguarding of international peace and security are cuncerned, nothing has

really changed for the better. 1'he nuclear arl1l:!nals of thl! super-I'o",er~ remaill
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vaat and their Quality ia conatantly b~ing perfected. The banning of a certain

type or a fraction of missiles does not in any significant manner ,aduce the dan9~r

of a conscious or accidontal nuclear war. Moreover, the huge a,s~nals of

convention~l weapons, which alao havv destructivv effecta are atill there.

It is common knowledge that a nuclear war would ruin life on our planet.

However, ia it not suspicious and 1I\18.l.eadiny repeatodly to overemphalizt/ the

priority of nuclear disarmament alone and almost forget the threat of conventional

we~pons and the ne.d for disarmament in this field aa well? Let us r~call t~at

20 million people met their deaths in more than 150 local wa,a and conflicts tought

with conventional weapon~ after the tie~ond World War and that ex~enditurva tor

convention~l armaments account for UO per cent ot the total military uxpenrlituree

of the world. 1n~refore, it cannot but sound uynical to tell those who havv

witnelsed the death of millionl killed by conventional ~.apons to C0nlole

themselves ovqr the fact that they were able to es~.pe nucl~ar disaster.

Ever more often we are hearing the super-Powe's speak about the importance at

the summit meedngs betw~en them, aa count'leS boilar inl] spec ial responsibilities

from the military point of view. They also continue to tell us thl : it Is of

para.l1ount importance that the international polit1..:al cllm'1te shuuld be favourable

for the success of their meetings. ~'rom another perspective this seems to convey

the message that when the ~uper-Powers are ouey baryaining to reach an 6greement

between them the rest ef us must keep quiet and pray for the success of thelr

talks, or else their peaceful mood llIay be !!!:,ollud and they may yet "nyry. Arid as

we know from ancient mythol09Y, wnen :l.eus was angered on Olympus, he hurLed "nows

of fire on those uelow. If such loyic were to ue olCCel:'teLl, lt would Ine"n that t'lt=

peoples consent to leaving their destinies in the hand!! of the two super-Powers.
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We think that such a situation should not be tolerated. Tile United Nations

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez oe Cuellar, nas rIghtly ~osed the question: ay

what right do the leading nuclear Powers decide the fate of all mankind?

We are of the opinIon that in matters pertaIning to international p~ace ana

security, each and every country, big or small, is greatly interested and

concerned, and each should therefore have its own ~ay. Otherwise, we would have to

admit that the role played by the international community has been reducea to

simply providing a setting tor the scenarLOS written oy the super-powers, or to an

audience that simply takes note of or applauds the decisions adopted by them.

In recent years th~ notion of nuclear-tree-zones has become a topic for

discussion and proposals within and without the United Nations. There is no douot

that it is up to the peoples ana uovernments of those countries to decide upon the

creation of such zones. But what is noteworthy is that the super-Powers have made

this a favourite topic and repeatedly mention to others, never failing to point out

explicitly the advantages to be derived from it. Naturally, the question arises:

Why is it that the very ones who are armed to the teeth wito nuclear weapons are 50

eager and interested in tryiny to talk others into the creation of

nuclear-free-zones by constant.l.y pOJ.nting out the benefits that would ensue

therefrom. Furthermore, to sound convincing they go to such lengths as to promise

not to use their nuclear weapons a~ainst the non-nuclear ~tates and

nuclear-weapons-free ZOnes. To say the least, this kino of interest and concern

sounds insincere and arouses susplcion.

A paradoxical situation "jas been created In the disarmament fl~ld, First, we

are confronted with the manufacture of one or several types of weapons; then come

proposals for limiting or banning them. This very much resembles a syJnbiosis of

real armament with false disarmament.
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At the beginn\n9 of deptemb~r this year, wlthin the framework of the United

Nations, an Int~rnational Conter~nce was llelu un the delatlonsnlp between

Disarmament and Uevelopment. '1'he People's Sueilllist Republic of Albania could not

but join with thOIUI conaemnin'l the frenzieu arlllS raCli! of the imperi ..lut \lowers,

the super-Pol.ers first among them, which aboorbs colossal monetary amounts and vast

human ana natural reSC"lrcea at a time whim tl~e world, in whole re'Jionti <lnU

continents, is confrol.teJ with economic bllc~wardness, under-development,

illiteracy, famlne, diseaGe, epidelllictl and so on ano so torth. Lite blolarll witnc:;b

to the fact that the super-Powers have no real desire to disarm thelilbelves. Much

less can it be expected that they will dls~r~ so as to release tunas allU reallocate

them to development. Imperialism has never baen distin\Juished for altruislO of any

kind. It is distinguislled by extreme selfiShness and greeJ in plunaerlny othura,

for domination arJ expansion which it endeavours to accomphsh by all lIIanner and

means, preferably weaponll, war ana agyresoioll.
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'rhe CHAInMAN (inter~retation from French) I W.. have juat hurd the la.t

e.p8llker on our Ust for i:hlil meetin\J this atternoon. I shall now call on the

representative at the United Kingdom to inLroduce a draft resolution.

Milllli ..OLESijY (United Kingoolll 01: ureldt Britdn and Nortnern Irelar,d) I

Mr. Chairman, as this is the first time 1 have t1poken in this Committee, may I

offer you lily c<lllljratulatlons on your 'llection to the l:hait. 1 peraolla.l.ly hllve

happy memories of my own earlier association with Zaire and I am d• .l.ightecJ that the

Permanent Hepresentativtl ':If <Gaue is now our ';hairlllan.

I have the honour to introduce the draft re.olution entitled "Bilateral

nuclear-a rills negotiations" (IVC.l/4;,(/L.2) on behalf at tn. d"legations of

Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, the Federal He~ublic of Germany, France,

Greece, Italy, Ja~an, the Netherlllnds, New ~e~land, Norway, spain, Turkey ana the

United Kingdom.

I do not need to unaerUne to this COlluuttee tne inu"en.e lIiljnitlcance, for all

the nations represented in this room, of the bilateral negotiations g01ng on

between the Soviet Union <Inu the United l>tatel:l of America. 'i'hoMe two countries

possess, between them, the overwhelmin\J number of nuclear weapons in the \lOrld, as

'.I",U al> the grtlatest caiJabi.l.ity for tn" lIIil1tary UStl of spec••

It is perhaps not surprising, in view of the complexit~ ~~ tho i.sue. under

negotiat,on, as well aa the Vital security issutlll at IIt~ke, that tUt! negutiations

have btltln ditficult and lJrOLrcllcted. 'rhey have had their up. and their cJown.. Now,

howevtlr, as a rellult of recent ueVtllOpllltlntll, tne negotiation,. SOildlll tUiRly set on 0.1

positive path.

When they met in Washinyton lallt montll, Sl!Cr'l~dry ut l>tate shuHz and ~'I.)[eign

Minister Shevuunadzo issued a Joint statement that they had rel\ched agreement in

prir';iple to concJ.ude cl tredty 011 the question of Jrl"tlrmediate and shorter-rany.

missiles. 'l'he two sides o.I<Jreed to work intensively in Geneva to resolve remaining
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technic4l issueD and promptly to complete the text of a draft treaty. As we have

heard from the statoments of the soviot and American representatives, this work has

been going on, although it is not yet complet~d.

In addition - and this il:l most important - the two sides also agreed that cl

similarly intensivo effort should be made to achieve a treaty on 50 per cent

reductions in strategic offensive arme within the framt!work or the Uenava /lUCledr

and space talks. We have also h~ard accounts from the American and Soviet

representatives ot: how these negotiations are 'Joing.

A further ilr.portant meeting ia due to take place between SecretAry ot State

Shultz and Foreign Minister Shevardnadze in Moscow at the ~nd ot next week. We

must all hope that ttlis will further the process that i. in train. There is also

the prospect of a summit meetin~ b~tween President keayan and General secretary

Gorbachev being agreed.

We have always believed that the General Ass~mbly I:Ihould offer constructive

support to the two sides in their vitally important negotiations, which are clearly

now entering a crucial stage. We are convinced that this su~port needs to be

expressed in a consider~d, substantive and comprehensive manner. We have,

accordingly, in consultation with a number of other countries, prepared the ~rdft

resolution that is before you. We believe that it could form the basis of a. common

expression of view to be sent by the Ueneral Assembly to tht! two countries

concerned before their forthcoming meeting.

We have constructed the text carefully to try to take account ut th~ Latest

situation, as well as ot: the views of a wide spectrum of countries. We are well

aware that there may be additional views on other elements to be considered, and

the Committee already has before it a text in document A/C.1/42/L.l submitted by

Romania, which is directed to the uubject-matter of our own draft.
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Let me make it crystal clear that we believe that this year the Assembly

shoula aim to sena a unitea messa~e to tne two sides in the oilateral

negotiations. We are accordingly most open to suggestions on our text, and also

ready to enter into consultations with all interested part1es in order to seek

consensuS.

ORGA~IZrlTluN UF WOR~

'I'ne CtlAI&"IAN (interpretation from Frencn): I should like to reminu

members that, during the 6th meeting of this Colnmittee on 15 October, it was

proposed that in so tar as possible the Cowaittee shoUld take a decision on draft

resolution A/C. l/42/L. 1. On the basis of consultations which are still continuing,

and on the basis of other develCJpments, it would Se~~1l1 tndt: the Committee f inlls 1. t

desirable to hold additional consultations on this matter in order then to consider

appropriate action to be taken. If I hear no objection, I shall consider that the

Committee accepts this way of proceeding.

It ~as so aeclaed.

'.rhe meeting rose at 5.10 p.m.
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